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ncoses, business folk in down town
quartets ana others far removed, who
claimed that their apartment houses
had suffered by the lack of car service.
The latter claimed that while they had
leased every apartment, rentB had been
lowered.

Among those called to testify was
the Reverend Father Xovatus who as-

sured II. II. Fennemore, for the de-
fense w ho inquired as to his knowledge
of business conditions, that well
vcred in business if he were a preacher.

Asked about business on North First
street after the removal of the car
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discussed. Nearly all present were of
the opinion that it was virtually im-
probable, but uttered warnings against
unlimited optimism in this directidn,
because the extreme annexationist
groups in Germany might force the
government to a new offensive.

"All the speakers expressed confi-
dence that the masses of the peoples
of Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

would not permit new blood shed on
the Russian front, for such an offen-
sive would have the character of an
open raid for plunder.

"M. Trotzky completed his report
with the statement that Russia was
withdrawing from the war, not only in
appearance but in reality, was throw-
ing away all agreements with her
former allies, and, as regards the war
in progress, was reserving for herself
complete freedom with respect to both

FDR NEW YEAH
The BEST ALWAYStrack and the priest replied emphati-

cally that it was "bum."
Mr. Fennemore then suggested that

perhaps the witness might be preju-
diced, recalling his displeasure in hav Phone 1616 STORE NEWS Phone 1616
ing the car tracks laid on Fourth street
in the vicinity of St. Joseph's hospital.

Mtn anil v. orm n of every walk o life
who chance to bo in business or have
tin jr rcsid-.!iU-- place on North First
; trci.t were called to testify in Judge
.Lyman's court yesterday in the man-ilani-

proceeding brought by Mrs.
Haitiy Mosht.i .and W illiam B. Louct
to compel thj Phoenix Railway com-
pany lo run its cars on First street,
Yin: n movni of the tracks in July, 1916,
;uid th: ( ffect fif the action by the car
company tvaa thoroughly gone into and
scores of witnesses called before the
court adjourned. The plaintiff had not

siues in her revolutionary policy.
"The councils adopted the resolution

and approved the whole policy of the
Brest-Litovs- k delegation."

itIBght
To this Father Novatus replied that

his remarks as a witness would not be
governed by any feeling that he might
have in other matters.

Another unusual witness was Mrs.
Rose Collister who found it impossible
to reply to any question by yes or no.

Mrs. McCollister had an explanation
for everything. Located at 710 North
First Etrect where she is engaged in
button making and manufacturing
dress forms and other novelties, she
insisted that she had lost patrons when
the car service was abandoned. She K FOR TRIAL

sunniiuoa ail its evidence and will call
others to testify when the matter aprain
comes up, Thursday morning at 'J:30
o'clock.

The plaintiffs allege that they and
"ih'Ts paid large sums to the company
as a bonus tj build the line on North

could not anwer by the affirmative or
negative whether or not she was mak-
ing a much money now as then and in
despair, after repeating his questions
in various forms, Mr. Fennemore fin

i list street. Since the establishment
of the line they claim that valuable
property interests have been aaiuired ally said, "that's all."

The plaintiffs are represented by J.
B. Woodward and Miss Alice Birdsall
and the defendant by Chalmers, Stahl,
Fennemore and Longan. 1

H. W. ASBURYo

STILL AT WAR,

and permanent improvements to the
value of half a million dollars have
been made on the street In question.

The car , ompany, in its answer,
claims that it cannot procure steel
rails. It alleges that owing to the war
conditions and the fact that the supply
of iron and steel in the United States
is largely subject to prior use and con-
trol of the government, it is also Im-
possible to secure spikes, bolts, etc.,
necessary material for the reconstruc-
tion. Another point the company makes
is that if it marie the attempt to secure
the materials it would be required to
Day a nrice in excess of th t.rieo in

New president Phoenix Chamber of
Commerce

Electing II. W. Asbury president and
allowing Vic Hanny and Aaron Gold

Arthur Haggard was returned to
Arizona from New Mexico yesterday
by Deputy Sheriff Harry De Winton
and the boy is once more booked at
the county jail on the charge of
forgery.

Out on a suspended sentence for
forgery, Haggard is alleged to have
failed to make good the chance given
him by the court. Wanted in this
county for a bad check, he was ar-

rested in Winslow, where he broke
jail and escaped to New Mexico. He
was taken into custody at Los Lunas
and taken to Albuquerque, where lie
was turned over the local officer.

Haggard is said to be 20 years of
age and to be the black sheep of his
family. It is understood that )fs
mother is seriously ill and that her
condition has caused much concern
since she learned of the lad's arrest.

SAYS GERMANY,
NOT SO, RUSSIA

Continued from Page One)

Trotzky had introduced the subject of
the Ukraine at the peace conference.

The relations between the Ukraine
and the Petrograd government," said

berg to withdraw from the recently
eiected board of directors and choosing
in their places H. D. McVay and Don-

ald Dunbar, the new board of the
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce met
yesterday noon at the Arizona club as
the guest of retiring President H. J.
McClung and organized for the coming
year's work. Other officers chosen are
J. M. Aitken, first
Charles A. Stauffer, second

Donald Dunbar, treasurer, and
Harry Welch, secretary.

Messrs. Hanny and Goldberg, while

Count Czernin, "do not concern the
central powers, and our conclusion of a
peace with the Ukraine cannot be re
garded as an unfriendly act toward the

51retrograd government, but only a
treaty of peace which makes the
Ukraine, so far as the central powers The Autlieetic Styles inare concerned, merely a neutral state."

Replies to Trotzky
Replying to Trotzky's inquiry re SPEAKS JIT HIgarding the frontier south of Brest-Litovs-

Dr. von Kuehlmann said:
In drawing these frontiers we at

normal limes the increase being from
.")( to iftO per cent.

Jlr. I.ount. was the first witness
called and testified that his father, S.
1). Lount, a pioneer of the valley, con-
tributed Sl.Dtio toward the First street
line. He said that improvements had
been made believing that the car ser-
vice would continue, and stated that
when the service was no longer ren-
dered, rents had to be reduced and the
property :n general depreciated in
value.

C. F. Ainsworth, who was city attor-n- y

at the time the Brill line was
structod. testified that property owners
along the track contributed towards the
construction which was corroborated
by Mrs. Laura Brill, who said that her
husband, the owner of Brill addition,
guaranteed money for the building of
the line irl the sum of five or six thou-

sand dollars and that such portions as
other subscribers failed to pay, he
made good.

Frank Thomas, city clerk, testified
that the city had not authorized the
discontinuance of the line.

There were countless other wit- -

keenly interested in the work of the
chamber of commerce, felt that they
are unable to give the time to the du-
ties of the board required of directors
and therefore, resigned. They will, as
in the paSt aid the chamber's work in
every way possible.

Edward V. Parker, himself formerly
a resident of Southern California, was
chosen as representative of the cham-
ber of commerce at the annual banquet
of the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce, to be held next Friday in the
Hotel Alexandria.

Qarmemits Are Cormlrni

in Almost Daily
tempted to find a middle course be-
tween racial divisions and the histori-
cal frontier."

Dr. von Kuehlmann proposed a new
text for the second article of the peace
treaty, to the effect that certain fron-
tier territories, which were not defined,
should no longer be subject to the ter-
ritorial sovereignty of Russia, and that Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, ses, SweatersElectin the future the lot of these territories Merchants and Manufacturers

Their New Officers

At the meeting of the Rotary club
yesterday, the chief address was deliv-
ered by Dr. von KleinSmid of the state
university on the subject of self gov-
ernment. Another guest of the club
was Mr. Forester, an artist of Toronto,
Canada, introduced by S. H. Mitchell,
an old acquaintance.

o- -

POLICE RESERVES A meeting of
the officers and first sergeants of the
Poice Reserves was held yesterday
noon. At this meeting a permanent
body was organized which will hold
regular weekly meetings for the dis-
cussion of vital subjects pertaining to
the reserves.

CHILDREN'S HOUR The weekly

snouid "be decided In agreement with
their respective peoples according to
agreements which Germany or Aus

shall make with them."
The point was. Dr. von Kuehlmann

added, that evacuation of certain ter- -

The Merchants & Manufacturers' as-
sociation late yesterday selected its of-

ficers for the coming year. The new of-

ficers of this business organization are
F. H. Ensign, president; J. F. Barker,
vicepresident; H. A. Diehl, treasurer.
These officers, with W. L. Pinney, A.
T. Esgate, Dave Goldberg and C. H.
Pratt, also comprise the executive com-
mittee of :he organization.

i hoi its oy me central powers wasBAKER'S5 .promised on condition that the Rus

You prefer what is newest we have made careful purchases of the clever-
est designers and makers. No detail that is new is lacking to make them best
that the money will buy. We emphasize style and exclusiveness in our gar-
ments as well as quality, and you may be sure that your garment from Gold-wate- r's

will have all. In addition, the values and prices are in harmony with
the "economy spirit" now sweeping our country. You are invited to visit our
garment section often.

1 BREAKFAST recital today at 3:30 o clock at the Ari-
zona School of Music will be the child-
ren's hour given by piano, expression
and dancing pupils. These recitals are
open to the public.

ATTORNEYS ADMITTED

I COCOA
1 me food drink
1 without a fault

Showing of MILLINERYTwo attorneys were admitted by the
supreme court yesterday to practice in
the courts of Arizona. Charles B. Dille
from Missouri will practice in Phoenix
the law partner of Robert S. Fisher.

frio Invopct if tViic enaenn nnrl fTinf.
Yes 9 means some Hats! Xever before have

of the strikers were in a defiant mood,
others including several of the local
leaders seemed hopeful that the trouble
would be catisfactorily adjusted.

Not for Closed Shop
That the action of the striking, ship

workers was taken because of a de-
mand for a "closed shop" was denied
emphatically tonight by John Morgan,
general organizer of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America.

"If the government decides to take
over the shipbuilding industry all over
the country, the organization is willing
to supply the government with any
amount of men. Our entire organiza-
tion of 300,000 men is at the disposal
of the government. We are ready to
work for the United States, but not for
profiteering employers, because we re-
alize that with a great man like Presi-
dent Wilson at the head of this nation

Herbert L. Partridge of Los Angeles
win practice at Globe. we attempted such a showing never were we able

to gather such a comprehensive assortment of styles!
For Saturday there are special lots at

CLEVELAND BUYS GROOM

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CLEVELAND, Feb. 15. Pitcher Bob

ijroom has been bought by the Cleve-
land American league club from the St. $7.5, $8.5
Jouis Americans, according to a telegram received here today from Presi
dent James C. Dunn.

Made of high grade
cocoa beans skil-
fully blended and
manufactured by a
perfect mechanical
process, without the
use of chemicals. It
is absolutely pure
and wholesome, and
its flavor is deli-
cious, the natural
flavor of the cocoa
bean.

Others Exclusive Pattern Hats priced up to $30.
If vou seek individuality let us show you these.

justice will be meted out to the
workers.

sians evacuate Turkish territory simul-
taneous. A having
failed to reach an agreement on the
new frontier proposed by the central
powers, another plenary meeting was
held Sunday, when M. Trotzky made
his statement regarding the ending of
the war and the demobilization of the
Russian army.

After Trotzky had made his final
statement. Dr. von Kuehlmann declared
that he must only conclude that the
central powers were at war with Rus-
sia. The acts of war, he added, stopped
when the armistice was signed, but
when that came to an end the acts of
war must revive. 'Xhe fact that one
or two contracting parties demobilized
their armies would, he continued, in
no wise alter this, either in fact or in
law.

Dr. von Kuehlmann then asked
Trotzky to state where the frontiers of
Russia ran and whether Russia was
willing to resume- commercial and legal
relations with the central powers.
Trotzky replied that his delegation bad
exhausted all its powers and considered
it necessary to return to Petrograd.
Commutations, ho added, might be
resumed by wireless or through the
representatives of the central powers
then in Petrograd.

Russia Will Not Fight
LONDON, Feb. 15. Russia's with-

drawal from the war was a real with-
drawal, and the throwing away of all
agreements with her former allies, said
Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign
minister, in reporting to the

Workmen's and Soldiers' councils
on the result of the Brest-Bitovs- k con-
ference, according to' a Russian wire-
less dispatch- - received here.
- The dispatch says the councils ap-
proved Trotzky's policy.

The wireless communication says:
"M. Trotzky yesterday reported to

the central executive com-
mittee of the councils the results of the
Brest-Litovs- k negotiations. All par-
ties, including the opposition groups,
recognized that the decision taken by
the commissioners was the only correct
and dignified outcome of the newly-create- d

International situation.
' "The question of the possibility of a

'Our demands are that the men now
out receive the same working condi-
tions as those on the Pacific coast."

ASK STRIKERS TO
GO BACK TO WORK
TRUST GOVERNMENT

(Continued frontpage One)

o Soecial SEWING WEEK DISPLAYSMURDERERS SAID

Featuring Everything Needed for Spring and Summer SewingTO BE AT YOUNG
RANCH IN RANGE

The genuine
(Continued from Page One)

bears this trade
Frank Moore ranch whore theymark and is

The SILK STORE
fers an almost unlimited stock

to choose from. 'For Sewing Week
we are offering the following lots at

changed horses this morning.
Three posses left here late this afmade only by

ternoon to reinforce those already in

lWALTER BAKER the field, one striking directly at the
southern outlet of the Swisshelms, and
the two others heading respectively for
the Slaughter ranch and Guadalupe

reduced prices:
canyon, both near the international

8 CO. Ltd.

DORCHESTER
MASS.ti Fancy Taffetas, in the wanted springboundary.

Sheriffs Harry C. Wheeler of Co
chise county and Sheriff Rye Miles of

ganizations, when told that their in-

ternational officers were not parties
to the agreement establishing the,
board, asked to be included and have
bound themselves to abide by the de-
cisions of the board. The members ofyour organization have thus gfven
tangible proof of their patriotism bv
their acts.

"Will you ask the men now paralyz-
ing the shipyards and the nation's war
program to go back to their work andtrust their government, through the
labor adjustment board, to deal fairly
with them as it has with every othergroup of workers. Will you help now
when every day's delay may mean theslaughter'of our boys?"

Says' He Is Powerless
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. William L.

Hutcheson, president of the United
L'roiherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
declared late tonight that he was pow-
erless to order the shipyard strikers
back to work and enforce such an or-
der. He asserted, however, that it was
his desire that all men return to work
and trust to the government to adjust
"their long standing grievances."

Mr. Hutcheson was located in thiscity late tonight and a copy of the
telegram sent him by Chairman Hur.
ley of the shipping board was suonlied

Established 1780ca. u.a. pat. opr. Pima county are directing operations
from the field, with Sheriff Henry Hall

patterns and colors, special, per yard $1,95

Silk Ginghams, one" of the new silks for
spring '18, in beautiful color effects, per yard, $2.50
$2.25 and . $2.00

Silk Poplins, in reseda, green, navy, Copenhagen,

of Pinal county rushing to assist them.J
German offensive against Russia was iormer Sheriff Jeff Adams of Mari-

copa county left here late today to
help direct the civilian patrol along

Everything for the
Home Dressmaker

INSIDE BELTINGS
Warren Belting, with featherbone stays, l'i to

6 inches wide, 25c, 30c, 35e, 45c and 50c yard.

DRESS SHIELDS
Complete lines of the Omo ad Kleinert lines a

style for every need. Many a new dress has been
spoiled for the lack of the proper shields.

DRESS SNAPS
DeLong Dress Fasteners, 10c a card.
Acorn Dress Fasteners, made in the U. S. A. and

equal to Imported ones, now so scarce, 10c a card.
Jewel Dress Fasteners, 10c a card.

BIAS TAPE
Made of extra, fine lawn, rd pieces, num-

bers 1 to 10, 10c to 35c a yard,

BUTTONS
Our spring showing is now quite complete. New

Buttons in all colors and sizes, for suits, coats,
dresses, etc. Ivory Buttons for men's wear; Fancy
Trimming Buttons for every purpose; Pearl But-
tons of all sizes, in dainty new and novel shapes.

the border. Deputy Sheriff Putnam grey, rose, Belgian blue, also white Special for
Sewing AVeck, per yard $1.00of Deming, N. M., was directing the

of New Mexico posses
along the Arizona-Ne- w Mexico line to Chiffon Taffetas, in extra heavy quality
cut oft escape of the trio into the Mo-goll-

mountains. .

fifteen hundred dollars additional

colors arc: Copenhagen blue, navy, gray, plum,
brown; also black. Special, per yard $1.39

Silk Crepe de Chine, in every wanted
reward has been offered by cattlemen
of Graham and Cochise counties, mak

shade, both light and dark, per yard, special. .$1.39ing a purse of $5,500 now hanging over
the heads of the pursued men.i iai ai illinium.m to him by The Associated Press. Afterifin-M.nr- rJ - The patrol of United States troops
north of the international line andreading it lie dictated the followin

statement: Tfaomisaods of Yards of"The strike does not meet with my
Mexiflan soldiery south of the line was
maintained today with some American
cavalrymen going into the hills to join
in the chase.

approval out tne tact that the car-
penters' organization has no agree White and Colored

Marshal Dillon Leaves.
United States Marshal Joseph P. Dil

ment regarding this work leaves me
powerless to order the men back to
work. That agreement we have sought
in vain for several months. I wish the
men would return to work and trust

THE FAMOUS RITE
HEAT ELECTRIC IRONS

3 lb. and 6 lb. Sizes
For Sale This

Week Only

lon announced last night that after
In this superb spring and summer showing.

tne government to adjust their griev
ances. Probably the greatest showing you have ever seen

here. Our big section and a flood of soft daylight

receiving reports of-th- e situation with
regard to the three 'alleged slackers
who shot Sheriff McBride and wound-
ed other Graham county officers, he
had decided to leave at once for the
southeastern part of the state to par-
ticipate in the "roundup."

make inspection and choosing easy. Constantly
advancing wholesale prices make early buying a
matter of economy for many of our lines cannot be
duplicated at present prices.

"I desire also to resent the impres-
sion which might be gathered from
the communication from Mr. Hurley
that the Brotherhood of Carpenters
would for a moment consider hamper-
ing the government , or that thfcj
stand second to any branch of labor
in loyal support of the administration
in its conduct of this war."

Eject Labor Leader

For "Sewing Week" we are offering the follow

10 Per Cent Reduction on

Acme Dress Forms
Onco used are indispensable to the home sewer.

"Acme" Forms are the latest improved typ! Each
section adjusts independently of the others, easily
making any shape or size required by merely
pulling out the part needing to be changed, which
then cn be easily locked. Price at $18 and $20.

For "Sewing Week" at a reduction of 10 per' cent.

Acme Dress Forms, adjustable to all sizes, $9.50,
at 1.0 per ceflt reduction. (

--Flain Dress Forms, sale price, $4.05.

ing lots at special prices: '

Fancy Voiles and Tissue Ginghams, in checks,
fancy plaids, stripes, etc.; 36 to 40 inches wide.BALTIMORE, Feb. 15. When John Special, er yard 45exi. Ferguson, president of the Balti Corn is fine Mlmore Federation of Labor, who. had

been In Washington today to confer
with government officials, returned

Linene Suitings, in pink, green, rose,
lavender, tan, blue; also black. Special, per
yard 49cfood for coldGuaranteed for all time tonight and attempted to address a

meeting of the striking shipyard weatherwhenworkers they refused to listen and Mercerized Dress Poplins, all the wanted
colors. Special, per yard 50oforcibly ejected him. Mr. Ferguson.

although' having no direct connection
with the ship carpenters and joiners you can get

crisasweetunion, expressed the belief tonight
White Skirtings, many new patterns to choose

from, per yard, special 50c

h, White Gabardine, for separate skirts.

Bertram Electric
C 0 M P A N Y

that the strike would be terminated by

- HAVE YOU SEEN THE
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES

FOR SPRING ?
They're here. For the little girls of 6 to 14

years made prettily not the dreary wash dresses
you often see, but bright and pretty, suitable for
"dress" wear. Every one different in color and
style. Priced from $1.39 to $5.50.

uionoay ana xnac me men would yield
to the government appeals. It was ap Special, per yard $1.00

White Pique, another pretty material
parent tonight that leaders of other
labor unions are trying to placate the
radical element among the strikers and

POST
T0ASTIES

SAVCS
MILK and SUGAR

for separate skirts, children's dresses. etainduce them to return to work and Special per yard $1.00trust the government to do the fair16 South Center St.- - Tel. 3081 thing by them.
in an anout nuu men are out in

the carpenter, joiners and calkers
hranp.hea of tha indiistrv. Whlla snm


